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SpringerLink now available at <Name of School/Library>
Collection provides <name of department, researchers, students, faculty> with access to Springer’s <online journals, eBooks, eReference Works>.

<Place> - <Date>

SpringerLink is now available at <Name of School/Library>. <Name of department, researchers, students, faculty> can now access subscribed content anywhere-anytime 24/7.

<Date> subscribes to <online journals, eBooks, eReference Works> in the following subject collections: <please delete collections for which you are not subscribed>

- Architecture
- Behavioral Science
- Biomedical and Life Sciences
- Business and Economics
- Chemistry and Materials Science
- Computer Science
- Earth and Environmental Science
- Engineering
- Humanities, Social Science and Law
- Mathematics
- Medicine
- Physics and Astronomy
- Professional Computing and Web Design

Get Searching!

Please note that this link currently goes directly to springerlink.com. If you would prefer another link please highlight “Get Searching Today!” with your mouse and choose “Edit Hyperlink”. You can then type in any link you choose under the “Address”.

Now more powerful than ever before, this premiere online service combines the functionality and ease you’ve been waiting for. SpringerLink’s integrated platform provides user friendly integrated searching between online journals, eBooks and eReference Works.

SpringerLink is a preferred data source for researchers in academic institutions and other vital knowledge centers because it is simple to use, scalable and flexible, and helps effectively serve its users.

To learn more about the SpringerLink please review the SpringerLink Brochure or visit SpringerLink today!
About Springer:
Springer Science+Business Media (www.springer.com) is one of the world’s leading suppliers of scientific and specialist literature. It is the second-largest publisher of journals in the science, technology, and medicine (STM) sector, the largest publisher of STM books and the largest business-to-business publisher in the German-language area. The group publishes over 1,700 journals and more than 5,500 new books a year, as well as the largest STM eBook Collection worldwide. Springer has operations in about 20 countries in Europe, the USA, and Asia, and some 5,000 employees. Humana Press is a part of Springer Science+Business Media.